Objective: The purpose of this study is to analyze the correlation of perception and motivation of pregnant women about maternal gymnastic tophysiological adaptation of the 3 rd trimester pregnancy at Puskesmas Terminal Banjarmasin. Method: Analytical research with cross sectional approach, Sampling was done by total sampling with sample number was 59 of pregnant mothers of the 3 rd trimester who had been following maternal gymnastic at Puskesmas Terminal and analyzed by using Chi Square correlation test on degree of trust (0,05) 95%. Results: 19 people who had negative perceptions or 32.2%, and 40 people had a positive perception or 67.8%. 43 people who have positive motivation or about 72.9% and 16 people who have negative perceptions or 27.1%, there were 39 pregnant women who adapted 66.1% and 20 people who were not adapted to Physiological Changes the 3 rd trimester has a negative perception Or 33.9% .The correlation test of chi square obtained p value = 0.000 ie p <α (0,05) which indicate there was correlation between perception and motivation of pregnant woman about maternal gymnastic to adaptation of physiological change of the 3 rd trimester at Puskesmas Terminal. Conclusion: The perception, motivation of pregnant mother about maternal gymnastic, related to physiological change of third trimester at Puskesmas Terminal.
I.

INTRODUCTION
Pregnancy is a process that physiological and natural , the process of pregnancy is a series in one unified begins from conception , nidasi , the introduction of adaptation against nidasi mother , maintenance of pregnancy , endocrine change as preparation to meet birth of a baby [1] .
Pregnancy causing the occurrence of a change anatomik and fisologik upon the mother .In pregnancy there are adaptation mother and for that in pregnancy necessary adaptation in the form of physical or psychological .Anatomical adaptations , and physiology and biokimiawi who happens to women during pregnancy short was so large that .Change these changes soon occur after fertilization and continues throughout pregnancy .Most adaptation has big huge this is happening in response to stimulation fisiologikgiven by the fetus or fetal tissue , a communication system ibu-janin very awesomeness is that woman who was pregnant was returning with almost perfect the situation before conceive after stop breast feeding [2] .Exercise before and during pregnancy may be important component to fight level diabetes and obesity that rises [3] . 
II. RESEARCH METHODS
The research is analytic survey .Design Motivation someone who characterized by the appearance of "feeling" and preceded by responding to the existence of a purpose [7] . 
III. RESULTS
